Program

Commercial & World Music Ensembles

6:30 - an outdoor performance of batucada by the Brazilian Percussion Ensemble

7:30 - Didgeridoo Workshop students presenting original compositions

7:45 - The Commercial Music Ensemble will be performing a variety of hits from the 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, and today.

Isn't She Lovely
Derrick Newbold* ............................................. Stevie Wonder

You Are The Sunshine
Daniel Bartley* ............................................. Stevie Wonder

I Like It
Sonali Guevara ............................................. Brand New Heavies

Babe
Sonali Guevara ............................................. Styx

Eleanor Rigby
Joyani Scavo*, Adam Berkowitz* ....................... The Beatles

Ordinary People
Daniel Bartley* ............................................. John Legend

I Will Survive
Amy Berger ............................................. Gloria Gaynor

Oye Como Va ............................................. Santana

Intermission

This Love
Sonali Guevara, Michael Felder* ....................... Maroon 5

Sweet Dreams
Sarah Peak* ............................................. Beyoncé

Come On Over
Sarah Peak* ............................................. Christina Aguilera

Empire State Of Mind
Jessica Martinez ............................................. Alicia Keys Version

That’s What you get
Amy Berger* ............................................. Paramore

EWF Medley
Michael Felder* ............................................. Earth, Wind and Fire

* Special Guest Performer

Participants & Guest Performers

Performer | Instrument
--- | ---
Amy Berger | Vocals
Sonali Guevara | Vocals
Andres Beuses | Drums/ Percussion
Jason Lester | Drums/ Percussion
Adam Berkowitz | Percussion
Clifford Coleman | Trumpet
Jessica Martinez | Trumpet
Igor Rudenko | Trumpet
Tonyan Bryant | Alto Saxophone
Stephen Casellas | Alto Saxophone
A.J. Acosta | Trombone
Daniel Larghi | Bass Trombone
Kevin Cook | Keyboard
Tammar Selby | Keyboard
Crystal Yan | Violin
Kolitha Richardson | Violin
Alejandro Martinez | Viola
Abraham Olekian | Viola
Darshawn Davis | Cello/ Vocals
Chris Selvarajah | Guitar
Angelo Telen | Guitar

Special Guest Performers

Sarah Peak | Vocals
Joyani Scavo | Vocals
Daniel Bartley | Vocals
Michael Felder | Vocals
Derrick Newbold | Vocals
Greg Thompson | Vocals
Adam Berkowitz | Student Arrange/Conductor

Brazillian Percussion Ensemble

James E. Cunningham, Director

Giuliana Aguirre | Michael Kaminski
Arielle Bakovic | Tyler Korne
Marcus Banks | Joselle Levine
Andrew Capra | Wayne Miller
Kara Cowser | John Moran
David Grant | Daniel Padua
Stephanie Hanson | Alexander Pintuccio
Valeria Pittman | Giancarlo Queirolo

Didgeridoo Workshops

Beginning Workshop | James E. Cunningham, Instructor

Kevin Cook | Advanced Workshop
Kyle Krakow | Jeremy Avard
Michael Parapat | Nathan Morris

Join Us On Facebook (FAU) Commercial Music Ensemble
hootwisdom.com